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1: Marriage Records
Our proximity to Houston, lower cost of living, great schools, strong economy, and the world-class hospitality of
communities like Cleveland, Liberty, and Dayton and the surrounding communities make Liberty County a wonderful
place to raise a family or locate a business.

Buried in Bells TX. Need info for both genealogy and medical reasons. Pleasant, TX scoot e-tex. Family
stories always told that I was related to the famous general. Will share with anyone interested. Allen, land
speculators, founded city of Houston. Related to Eliza, first wife of Sam Houston in Tennessee. Former
attorney general for Republic of Texas. Moved to Texas Returned to England where he died in Louisiana,
Grandview, TX Chief. Was said to be the last messenger sent from the Alamo. Box , Victoria, TX bbleier
viptx. Lived in Brownwood, Texas. Was a surgeon in the Confederate Army. Married Mary Waters Clive and
had 8 children. Branch Tanner Archer, b. Archer served the Republic of Texas in several capacities. Married
before Francisca Rodriquez b, before and had four children: Manuela, Matilde, Simona, and Andres. Died in
Bell Co. Married to Docia Wray. Moved to TX ca. As it turns out, we are blood relatives. Our common
ancestor was Ezekiel Polk Its nice to meet you on the internet. Box , Houston, TX kc5nsw worldnet. Settled
first in Austin home still here! Box , Clyde, Texas, rjgilmore earthlink. Badillo of San Antonio, TX. Owned by
William M. Forester of Grimes County. Settled in Angelina Co. Settled in Walker Co. Married Alitia Humble
and had seven children. Served in the Texas army in the war for Texas Independance. Had son Thomas
Barrett. Most of his children and grandchildren lived in Navarro Co. Both were born in Germany and settled in
Fredericksburg about with their families. They were married there and later moved to San Antonio. Parents
came to US from England in Beattie, Lakeview Cir. Married Sarah Vestal, b. He served in the Army of the
Republic under Captain English. Bell, , worked as ranch hand and cook in Menard and Mason counties.
Married Amanda Emma Neil , had five children. Box , Edmonds, WA stashn33 gte. In , married Lina E. They
lived in San Antonio, Texas and had at least 5 children: John, Henry, William, Albert, Mary. Oct 25, in Dever
City, TX. He was a farmer. Immigrated to San Augustine Co. Settled in Slocum area of what is now Anderson
Co. Also info on possible upcoming family reunion in Brownwood. Father was Miles Monroe Biggs. Curtis
Biggs, and Josephus A. They were sons of Dr. Amariah Biggs of Pike County, Arkansas. Box , Lockhart, TX
moab io. Blalock of Henreitta, Clay Co. Russell my grandfather , Ina b. Had only one son, Joseph Jessee D.
His occupation was as a telegrapher. Charles Roy and Raymond. Came to TX between and Mary was killed in
Wise Co in Box , Pearblossom, CA bookout qnet. Mary Elizabeth Hopkins in Georgia. Box , Holly Ridge,
NC captain nternet. Box , Pineland, TX, ajohnson jas. Married Julia Ann Gotcher. Box , Austin, TX gabe ix.
Married Elizabeth Jeffries; was a farmer with eight children. Mary Elizabeth Anderson ? They had 9
children--Isaac, Maggie b. Married Etta James Cotton; had brother named Joseph. Married Margaret Rose and
had 5 children. He lived in Baylor Co. Married Laura Catherine Morrison b. Daughter, Myrtle Emma b.
Wadsworth in in Corsicana, TX. She was an Indian and died in Corsicana in Jesse was at the Battle of San
Jacinto. Burks from Clarksville area. A confederate camp named after him and a statue of him is in town
square. Married Mary Larremore of NM in He is buried at Lakeview Cemetery, Galveston. Settled in Van
Zandt Co. Married Annie Anderson around and they lived and raised their children in Red River County area.
Annie lived until Rambo, cr , Troup, TX strambo tyler. Settled in Tenaha municipality in Married Elizabeth
and had at least 4 children. Butler that settled in Richardson, TX. Richardson, TX eppy flash. Moved to
Liberty Co. Cain and wife Amanda James. They moved from GA to Collin Co.
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2: Liberty County Texas Genealogy and History - presented by Genealogy Trails
Liberty County Clerk Website Employee Directory, Birth Records, Vital Records, Death Records, Marriage Records,
Divorce Records View Liberty County Clerk website for general information including contact information and links to
other services.

Blood tests or medical examinations are not required in Texas. Getting a marriage license with your new name
on it does not mean your name has automatically changed. If you need to change your last name, you can use
an online marriage name change kit. Marriage Age Requirements Texas: A minor must have a certified copy
of birth certificate, photo I. Please contact your local County Clerk office for additional information. All
applicants must be present for the ceremony unless: All other applicants will have to be present for the
ceremony. An informal marriage license can be obtained and recorded by a couple who agree to be married,
and after the agreement, they lived together in this state as a couple and represented to others that they were
married. Both parties must be present. An absentee affidavit cannot be used for an informal marriage license.
A person under 18 years of age may not obtain an informal marriage license. A person may not obtain an
informal marriage license if presently married to someone else. In some cases, you may need to bring cash.
Online Applications if applicable: Marriage license applications may be filled out and saved online. However,
applicants must appear in person to sign and purchase the marriage license. Persons authorized to perform
weddings in Texas include licensed or ordained Christian ministers, priests, Jewish rabbis, officers authorized
by religious organizations, justices of the supreme court, judges of the court of criminal appeals, justices of the
courts of appeals, judges of the district, county, and probate courts, judges of the county courts at law, judges
of the courts of domestic relations, judges of the juvenile courts, retired justices or judges, justices of the
peace, retired justices of the peace, and judges or magistrates of a federal court of Texas. You do not need to
bring witnesses to obtain the Marriage license. Texas that does not require witnesses at the ceremony.
Expiration Date of Marriage License Texas: The Marriage License is valid in Texas for 90 days after
issuance..
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3: Liberty Marriage License Office
Find Public Records in Liberty County, Texas. This page lists public record sources in Liberty County,
www.enganchecubano.comonal resources can be found on our Texas State Public Records page, on city pages, and on
topic pages using the navigation above.

FHL microfilm number, location of county courthouse, etc. Since this collection is compiled from a variety of
sources not all records will contain the above listed information. The marriage date is usually the date of
marriage as given in the original entry. However, when no marriage date is given e. Some marriages may be
listed more than once in this database. This is to provide you with as much information as possible about a
marriage. In a few cases, a marriage will be listed twice, but in two different counties. This most often
happened when a couple obtained a license in one county, but were actually married in another. Another
reason for multiple listings of the same marriage is different compilers or source information. About Marriage
Records in Texas: Marriage records prior to , if extant, may be in custody of the Roman Catholic church.
Beginning with the date of organization, most counties maintain marriage records. These are presently in the
jurisdiction of the respective county clerk where the license was issued. Statewide recording of marriages
began in January , but certified copies are not available through the state office. Marriages of blacks were
frequently recorded in separate volumes. Members of the Daughters of the American Revolution have
compiled many marriage records for Texas. Alice Eichholz Provo, Utah: It is important that you use the
information found in this database to locate your ancestor in the records that this index references. Usually
more information is available in the records themselves than is found in an index. Finding the Original
Marriage Record: Unfortunately, Liahona Research and Hunting For Bears did not always provide information
on the origin of each entry. However, careful researchers who wish to examine the original source will find
sufficient information to lead them to that source. Since marriage applications and certificates are issued by
the county, copies of these records may be obtained by contacting the appropriate county. The specific office
in a county where marriage records may be kept varies from county clerk to probate clerk. Although marriage
records are kept by the county, copies are often located in the state archives, in libraries, or in historical
societies. To find these microfilm copies, begin by checking the Family History Library Catalog available
online at www. Once a possible microfilm source is identified, you will need to order that microfilm to your
local LDS Family History Center more information about Family History Centers available on www. For
many researchers, it may be easier to check the FHL records first, before contacting the county clerk. Cautions
About this Collection: There are records that may have been overlooked, misspelled, or not available to the
researchers. These are not comprehensive indexes to all marriages occurring in Texas. Therefore, if a marriage
is suspected to have occurred, but is not in this collection, further research in additional sources may locate the
evidence. Information available in this index includes: Some records may also include: The index was
provided by the Texas Department of Health. At minimum, these records include the name of the deceased,
county of death, and death date.
4: Liberty County | Jail Roster Search
Liberty County, formed and organized in in the new Republic of Texas, originally included all of the future Tyler County
and parts of what later became Hardin, Chambers, San Jacinto, and Polk counties.

5: Liberty County, Texas
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.
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6: Liberty County Marriage Licenses
Liberty County, Texas Facts. When was Liberty County, TX Created? Allen County was created on March 17, as one of
the original 23 counties (originally created on May 5, from Nacogdoches County, established as a municipality by
Mexico).

7: Marriage Records of Liberty County, Texas
Liberty County, TX Birth, Death, Marriage, Divorce Records Liberty County vital records are available from the County
Clerk's office. The county clerk files and records birth and death certificates and issues marriage licenses.

8: Texas Obituaries and Obituary Resources & Databases | Obituary Links Page
A "Formal marriage license" A formal marriage license can be obtained from any county in Texas and the marriage can
be performed anywhere. If the marriage takes place outside of Texas, contact the appropriate state office, consulate or
embassy to learn the marriage requirements for that state or country.

9: Texas Genealogy Register
Texas Marriage Index, Texas Department of State Health Services, Texas. Dodd, Jordan, Liahona Research, comp.
(P.O. Box , Orem, Utah ) from county marriage records on microfilm located at the Family History Library in Salt Lake
City, Utah, in published books cataloged by the Library of Congress, or from county courthouse records.
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